
where largo numbers of Jews already

live is becoming a very serious prob-

lem and deny it as we will we must

confess that the Jewish problem in the
United States is beginning to stare us-

in the face

They tell us that Israels dispersion
has a mission that is to teach the
world religion Perhaps so We have
been doing that now for a long enough
time almost 2000 years It occurs to-

me that our scholars have made some

headway along that line Our so

called mission was to teach Monothe-

ism which they have developed into
the Trinity We have been so busy
teaching Monotheism that we have
neglected to teach our children the ele-

ments of Judaism

WANTS THE EDITOR TO ANSWER

Dear Editor
I notice in your last issue on the

editorial page the following
Those who believe that Judaism is

dead should attend aFriday evening
service at Temple Beth Israel The
attendance is large the decorum is
splendid and the worshipper leaves
spiritually refreshed

Whats the matter with the Adath-

Yeshurun Synagogue Have they
closed their doors or do you find that
the visitor does not get spiritual re-

freshment Or is it because you have
not visited same for several weeks and
have forgotten how large our attend-

ance

¬

is-

Please answer H

It is the duty and pleasure of the
editor to praise all Jewish activity
of whatever branch It is a fact that
Dr Barnstein faces a large congre-

gation
¬

every Friday night perhaps
the largest in the country member-
ship

¬

considered Only a narrow mind
can object to attention being directed
to that fact

We do attend frequently upon the
services at Adath Jeshurun synagogue
and always leave spiritually refresh-
ed

¬

But the attendance there in point
of numbers is not satisfactory to us
and we are not going to say other-
wise

¬

Be the fault where it may the
fact exists Let H help to And the
fault and remove it The Orthodox
Jew is second to no one in fidelity
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to his faith Why does he not attend
his house of worship on Friday night
Instead of taking exception to proper
praise of the sister congregation

H will spend his time better by
trying to improve the attendance of

his own congregation

Breaking a Mothers Heart for Seventy

Five Cents a Day

Little Jsell Pasker is the son of-

Kischinev Jews who heard that this is-

a land that shelters the oppressed So

after that awful week of murder at the

hands of Russian mobs incited by Rus-

sian police they saved money the af-

ther came to New York where he

saved and saved and finally sent for

his wife and the baby boy Josell

When they got to New York the
baby two years old was found to

have a scalp trouble and under the
law could not be allowed to land un-

til

¬

cured
So it was put in the hospital and

the father began saving again to pay

its board in the hospital at 75 cents a

day The little scalp did not heal
very fast The 75 cents a day was a

hard pull on the poor Jew but he
paid it until he had expended 175 No

one can say how hard it was to pay

this 175 Seventylive cents a day
is so much for a poor family just get-

ting

¬

started At last it became im-

possible

¬

to pay it and the bill began
to mount up We can spend 300000

000 for a navy We can let John D

Rockefeller go scot free of his 29000

fine We can vote each member of the
house a little graft of 125 for extra
stationeiy But when it comes to be-

ing

¬

stuck for 75 cents a day for a ba-

bys
¬

board to save a mothers heart
from breaking and to prevent a tiny
baby boy from being sent back to
strangers in the Jews hell Kischinev-

it is more than we can afford So when
the unpaid bill for little Josell Pasker
reached 88 we sent the little fellow
back He is deported He is sepa-

rated
¬

from mother and family on ac-

count
¬

of the sore salp and the 88

Maybe the officials that did this
heartless thing had to do it under the
law It was a Jew was it not that
said in that trial in The Merchant of
Venice Fie upon your law

Little Josell Pasker will go back to-

to Russia and never feel a mothers
lips on his again never feel a mothers
arm about him to a loveless mother-

less

¬

world and his mother will feel
for his little form in her arms in the
lonely nights of her wretched life and
wonder where he is what has hap-

pened

¬

to him who will take care of

him If he were only dead but he
will be alive and motherless

Mothers of America You rose up-

in remonstrance against the glove and
hosiery duties What will you do

about this Can you rest of nights

while such things are done

Are motherhood and babyhood

sacred things or may they be violated
thus

Evidently the men who make these
cruel laws have no hearts to feel or no

brains to think and plan There must
be some way to avoid such horrors
Mothers of America it devolves on
you to find it Little Josell Pasker-

is only one child of many sent back
without mothers and many mothers
are sent back without their children
He may be a tender little martyr

whose destruction is to awaken the
hearts of Americans to a revolt
against the breaking up of families by
our immigration laws Sioux City

News
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The moclc trial which took place last

Wednesday night was a decided suc-

cess

¬

and the hall was crowded to

its utmost capacity On account of-

a death in Mr Dannenbaums family
Mr M C Wagner sat as judge and
presided in a most capable manner

The regular form of court procedure
was observed and all the characters
familiar to the court were present
The testimony of the witnesses caused
great merriment and the portrayal of
senior counsel for the plaintilf by
Archie II Cohen was the feature of
the evening The virdict was in favor
of the plaintiff and all the participants

did well in their respective parts


